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isn’t  just a destination’ it’s  a  journey’
A culinary journey. An historic journey. From 
pasture to plate. From vine to wine. And the 
journey starts with the dirt.

The
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We  look  forward  to  welcoming  you  to  Australia’s  best  wine  region’

world’s  top  wine  destinations
Rated as one of the

alongside Bordeaux and Tuscany, the Barossa 
  is home to more than 170 wine companies 
     and 80 cellar doors to explore.

fresh’  local  produce  and  gourmet  products
Of course the wine is matched to an abundance of

all sourced locally by the queen of cooking Maggie Beer’s daughter, 
Saskia Beer exclusively for Novotel Barossa Valley Resort.

Novotel Barossa Valley Resort is centrally located just outside the township of Rowland Flat and is the only 4.5 
STAR conference venue in the Barossa. Up to 250 delegates can be catered for in nine flexible function rooms 
with conference and dinner menus inspired by Saskia Beer and wine of the Barossa region.

Each of the 140 accommodation rooms feature private balconies with sweeping views across the Jacob’s Creek 
vineyards and Barossa Ranges offering a comfortable, and relaxing base to explore this wonderful region.
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An easy 75-minute drive north east of 
Adelaide brings you to the welcoming 
gates of Novotel Barossa Valley Resort, 
nestled between the townships of Tanunda 
and Lyndoch in the rolling hills of one of 
the world’s most popular regional wine 
and food escapes.

If group travel is required, let us know when making 
your booking so we can assist with information on bus 
and tour group travel operators who service the region 
from Adelaide and surrounding areas. A transfer from 
Adelaide Airport to the Resort is around $820 for a 48 
seat coach.

The Adelaide Metro Rail operates a daily service from the 
Adelaide Railway Station to the township of Gawler on 
the outskirts of Barossa. 

From there, LinksSA operates a daily regional bus service 
which connects to the township of Rowland Flat.

Coach or Tour Company

Public Transport
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Perfectly located in Rowland Flat, just 
outside the main township of Tanunda, the 
Novotel Barossa Valley Resort is close to 
all the major wineries and experiences such 
as Jacob’s Creek and Chateau Tanunda.

Local Attractions
Jacob’s Creek Visitor Centre 5 minutes

Chateau Tanunda 10 minutes

Hentley Farm 15 minutes

Gomersal Winery 15 minutes

Seppeltsfield 20 minutes

Yalumba 25 minutes

Maggie Beer’s Pheasant Farm 20 minutes
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Saskia Beer’s company Saskia’s Farm Produce is one of Australia’s 
most recognised suppliers of premium free-range poultry, pork 
and a range of small charcuterie goods. Saskia currently supplies 
some of the leading restaurants and speciality retail outlets around 
Australia. She has carefully sourced and crafted the Resorts’ Catering, 
Restaurant and Room Service menus, trained the Novotel Kitchen to 
deliver the quality she and her family are renowned for and sharing 
the story of the producer through the service experience.

Novotel Barossa Valley Resort is combining its modern easy living 
with the culinary expertise of Saskia Beer, an artisan food producer, 
cook and food educator to bring the best of Barossa to the Resorts’ 
Catering, Restaurant and Food Experiences, including Cooking 
demonstrations and Gastronomic tours.

Saskia Beer is the eldest daughter of Maggie Beer, 
Australia’s iconic food identity, TV personality and author.



CAPACITY 
CHART

Shiraz 252 250 70 60 130 180 300

Shiraz A 146 120 40 30 60 100 180

Shiraz B 108 90 30 24 40 80 120

Cabernet 140 120 40 36 66 80 180

Cabernet A 73 55 21 18 30 40 80

Cabernet B 67 45 21 18 24 40 60

Semillon 43 30 15 18 15 30 25

Semillon A 22 15 - 6 - 10 10

Semillon B 22 15 - 6 - 10 10

Merlot 43 30 15 18 15 30 25

Merlot A 22 15 - 6 - 10 10

Merlot B 22 15 - 6 - 10 10

The Tasting Room 25 20 - 18 - 20 25

Poolside n/a - - - - 200 300

Tanunda Pines n/a - - - - 80 180
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MERLOT B

MERLOT B

SEMILLON B

SEMMILON A

CABERNET B CABERNET A

SHIRAZ B

SHIRAZ A

PRE FUNCTION FOYER

FUNCTION BAR

THE TASTING
ROOM

TOILETS

With nine flexible function spaces Novotel Barossa Valley Resort 
can cater for up to 250 delegates.

Each of the rooms features natural 
light and state of the art installed 
audio visual equipment provided by 
Staging Connections.

The pre-function foyer can fit up to 
16 exhibition booths.

For unique social functions, 
Tanunda Pines Golf Club offers 
the perfect location for a welcome 
reception or casual dinner. 
Alternatively, Poolside is perfect for 
balmy Summer evening functions.

Audio Visual

Exhibitions

Unique Spaces
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The Resort has completed a $2 million refurbishment of all accommodation room bathrooms. The contemporary new 
facilities feature walk-in showers, floor to ceiling glass walls, rain showers and the signature Novotel Halo Mirror.

ROOM TYPES

No. of Rooms 90 16 10 24
Max. Adult Capacity 2 2 2 4

CONFIGURATION

Basic kitchen facilities ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Work station with ergonomic chair ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

King size bed ✓ ✓

King size bed or two single beds ✓

Queen size or two single beds in second bedroom ✓

ROOM FEATURES

Private balcony ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Large chaise lounge ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Large corner spa ✓

ENTERTAINMENT

LCD television ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Individually controlled air conditioning ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

iPod docking station ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Wireless broadband internet access* ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Nine pay television channels ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

AMENITIES

Nespresso coffee machine with pods ✓ ✓

Bathrobes, slippers ✓

Five star bathroom products ✓

Complimentary water ✓
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Disabled access rooms are available.

Disabled Access

Up to 236 people can be accommodated in 
individual beds across the 140 rooms.

Maximum Capacity

* Charges may apply. 

Wireless broadband internet is available in all 
accommodation rooms and in the dedicated 
conference centre.*

All Le Club AccorHotels members enjoy 
complimentary WiFi for the duration of their stay.

Internet
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OPTIONS

OFFSITE

Château Tanunda, set in the heart of the Barossa Valley was established 
in 1890. The heritage listed bluestone buildings are part of the oldest and 
largest chateau in Australia and is the site of the very first winery in the 
region.

Offering many versatile function spaces and experiences, the Château 
plays host to many in its Sunken Garden and Grand Ballroom. This 
stunning venue specialises in hosting large corporate groups offering 
quality catering that utilises local produce, accompanied by a vast 
selection of award-winning wines in a unique setting.

Set on the banks of the famous river from where it draws its name, 
Jacob’s Creek offers a range of high-end corporate experiences 
across a number of exclusive sites. In addition to the award-
winning modern Visitor Centre, the historic home of Johann Gramp 
offers a unique exclusive private event space.

Catering for up to 150 people seated or 250 cocktail, the 
professional team at Jacob’s Creek Visitor Centre work hand-in-
hand to create the ideal event for guests.

Distance from Novotel
Distance from Novotel

Maximum banquet capacity
Maximum banquet capacity10 minutes

5 minutes
500 pax

150 pax
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AT THE 
RESORT

Head out into the region and you will find 
unique experiences not found anywhere 
else. Sample the world’s oldest wine at 
Seppeltsfield or learn new culinary skills 
at Maggie Beer’s Pheasant Farm. Our 
friendly events team can help tailor the 
perfect experience for your group.

Select from a wide range of 
onsite activities such as golf 
at Tanunda Pines, or enjoy 
a famous red wine soak at 
Endota Spa.

GET ACTIVE or RELAX POOLSIDE

BIKE HIRE

ENDOTA SPA

The TASTING ROOM

DARREN WILLIAMS CONSULTING

The CELLAR KITCHEN

TANUNDA PINES GOLF CLUB
The Novotel Barossa Valley Resort features a 
multitude of activities to enjoy including tennis, 
basketball, table tennis, volleyball, a giant 
chess board, gymnasium and running track. 
For those looking to make a splash, the heated 
outdoor swimming pool is a great place to 
unwind.

The Barossa climate and terrain supports 
a broad range of cycling options for road 
and mountain bike enthusiasts. The recently 
opened Jack Bobridge Track provides a 27km 
link between Gawler and Tanunda. Bike hire is 
available from the Resort.

Bask in Barossa Spa Treatments made more 
delicious by endless views of the Barossa 
Valley. Massage, facial, spa and body 
treatments take place only a few paces from 
the Resort’s pool and outdoor terrace. Endota 
employ highly qualified massage and beauty 
therapists that live up to their down-to-earth 
friendly reputation every time you spa.

Seating 116 people, the Cellar Kitchen at 
the Novotel Barossa Valley Resort features 
beautiful views across the vineyards and is the 
perfect place to dine. Menus are inspired by the 
abundance of fresh produce in the region, and 
of course the wine list features a wide range of 
the Barossa’s finest.

Established in 1938, Tanunda Pines Golf Club 
is a stunning 18 hole, par 72 championship 
golf course located adjacent to the Novotel 
Barossa Valley Resort. Set amongst 100 
year old gnarly gum trees alive with a host of 
native birdlife, Tanunda Pines is a beautiful 
and challenging course with tightly packed 
fairways and fast greens.

For those that are unable to go out and visit one 
of the 170 wineries in the Barossa, we bring the 
Barossa to you. Every evening between 5pm-
6pm, The Tasting Room offers complimentary 
wine tasting featuring a different winery each 
night. A wide range of wine and Barossa 
products are also available for purchase. 

Darren Williams Consulting provides highly 
effective training programs that facilitate 
personal and organisational transformation. 
This includes a range of adventure activities 
onsite at the Novotel Barossa Valley Resort 
including a high ropes course, flying fox, 
abseiling, orienteering, archery and other team 
building activities.
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EXPERIENCE

SEPPELTSFIELD
100 YEAR OLD WINE

CHATEAU TANUNDA
WINE BLENDING

THE FARM
INTERACTIVE COOKING CLASS

JACOB’S CREEK
SENSORY EXPERIENCE & 2 COURSE LUNCH

Seppeltsfield is one of Australia’s most iconic wine 
estates with a rich history dating back to 1851. It is 
the only winery in the world to release a 100 year old 
single vintage wine each year. The Taste Your Birth 
Year tour offers the rare opportunity for visitors to 
try their own birth year vintage Tawny directly from 
the barrel. 

Learn to blend a winning drop under the guidance 
of Chateau Tanunda’s resident winemaker. After 
a brief introduction as to the characteristics of an 
award-winning wine, teams create their own blend 
of Shiraz, Grenache and Mataro before being judged 
on their final product.

The stunning Jacob’s Creek Visitor Centre offers a 
wide range of group and team building activities 
including sensory experiences. The interactive 
sensory workshop helps to increase knowledge of 
the complexities of wine through sensory analysis. 
A two course lunch is included prior to the Sensory 
Experience.

Based at the home of Maggie Beer in the Barossa, 
The Farm Function Centre offers the opportunity to 
follow the Beer family philosophy in an interactive 
cooking class. Working in teams, create something 
delicious for lunch or dinner and share it with a glass 
of Barossa wine.

From $95pp 2 - 30 people per group From $60pp 20 - 60 people per group From $80pp 10 - 30 people per group From $120pp 20 - 60 people per group 

GETAWAYS SA
BEHIND THE SCENES WINE TOUR

ZOOM
PHOTOGRAPHY TOURS

CASA CARBONI
COOKING CLASS

JACOB’S CREEK
GARDEN TO PLATE CHALLENGE

Getaways SA recently took out top honours 
at the Qantas Australian Tourism Awards in 
Sydney recognising their excellence in providing 
unforgettable touring experiences. Getaways SA has 
a close relationships with many wineries providing 
the opportunity for exclusive tours behind the scenes.

See the Barossa from a different perspective through 
the lens. Zoom provide photography tips and access 
to some of the best photography locations. At the 
end, receive a memory card with all your photos as 
well as a bottle of wine featuring your best image of 
the day.

A fun and interactive experience for large groups to 
engage in a hands on activity. Teams use ingredients 
straight from the kitchen garden as well as local 
goods from Barossa suppliers to create a range of 
canapés. The canapés are judged by the chef before 
teams enjoy their creations accompanied by Jacobs 
Creek wine.

Casa Carboni is an Italian Cooking School and 
Enoteca established by Fiona and Matteo Carboni 
in 2012. The aim of the cooking school is to offer 
an Italian experience at 360 degrees. Each class is 
completely hands on using the best of the Barossa 
Farmers Market’s seasonal fresh produce.

From $115pp 2 - 32 people per group From $90pp 2 - 20 people per group From $175pp 30 - 200 people per group From $50pp 2 - 20 people per group 
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BAROSSA CHEESE COMPANY

MAGGIE BEER’S FARM SHOP

For Victoria McClurg, owner of the Barossa Valley Cheese 
Company, making cheese is a labour love. First opened in 
2003 in the idyllic town of Angaston, Barossa Valley Cheese 
Company has won a prolific number of awards and has 
expanded to offer 25 different styles of cheese imbued with the 
character of the locale and passion of the maker.

Creating short run products based on the best quality produce 
in season is how Maggie started the arm Shop. Visit for an 
opportunity to pick your own collection of goodies from 
Maggie’s famous products or simply sit back and take in the 
view. Free Verjuice cooking demonstrations take place at 2pm 
every day.

BAROSSA FARMER’S MARKET

LOCAL PRODUCERS GALORE

Real food from the farms and homes of the Barossa. 
Permanently located undercover in the Vintner’s Sheds in 
Angaston, the Barossa Farmer’s Market has an amazing array 
of stallholders selling a beautiful selection of fresh fruit and 
vegetables, herbs, meats, specialty breads, famous smallgoods, 
and so much more.

Food is an integral part of the Barossa community; a 
multifaceted, continually evolving ode to seasonality and 
region. Discover artisan food prepared with care and 
passion, and of time honoured recipes passed down through 
six generations.
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The best wines of the Barossa sit comfortably alongside the great wines of the world from producers such 
as Rockford, Penfold’s, Jacob’s Creek, Henschke and Yalumba.

Explore this amazing region and you are bound to find a wine to call your own.

There are some 750 grape growing families, many sixth generation, supplying 
quality grapes to more than 170 wine companies of all shapes and sizes.
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42 Pioneer Avenue 
(via Golf Links Road) 

Rowland Flat SA 5352

EVENT ENQUIRIES

Phone: +61 8 8524 0045 
h3026-SL01@accor.com

RESERVATIONS

Phone: +61 8 8524 0077 
Phone: h3026-RE1@accor.com

GENERAL ENQUIRIES

Phone: +61 8 8524 0000

ONLINE

www.novotelbarossa.com 
facebook.com/novotelbarossa 

twitter.com/novotelbarossa 
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